Abstract. Specifying service-oriented system, which is a new type of Enterprise Information System, is critical with the rapid development of Web Services. For the purpose, this paper presents an approach to model ServiceOriented Architecture (SOA). We do not exclude the traditional opinions of software architecture description as the current specification approaches; on the contrary, some similar conceptions, such as service components and connectors are defined in this paper. For architectural reuse, the notion of composite service components is specified to model services composition and that of composite connectors is defined to abstract the complex communication protocols. Within the context of the Travel Reservation System (TRS), we demonstrate the usage and practicability of our approach based-on Web Services.
Introduction
With the rapid development of information science and technology, different kinds of enterprise information systems are proposed to handle the diverse changes of requirements anywhere and anytime. In order to deal with the situation better, service-oriented systems are hot spots to decrease dependencies between different information artifacts. At the same time, Web Services has made considerable progress recent years, thus Service-Oriented Architecture (SOA) is paid extensive attention. SOA provides a new blueprint to solve software reuse and enterprise information system integration which publish business functionality in the form of programming and accessible software services, other application programs can use these services by published and discoverable interfaces [1] [2] [3] [4] . Owing to its loosely coupled, open, high dynamic and high flexible nature, software systems developed based on SOA can be better suitable for requirement and application environment changes.
For the sake of the service-oriented system design, it is imperative to model SOA at an abstract level, taking no account into concrete technologies involved in the application employed. However it is impossible to describe SOA sufficiently by the current popular UML-based approach [5] [6] [7] and BPEL [8, 9] since UML is short of the support to describe some elements involved in software architecture and BPEL focuses on the specification of abstract or executive business processes but not on the description of functional units of system architecture. On the other hand, the existing ADLs (architecture definition languages) [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] cannot specify SOA very well in spite that we can benefit from the approaches based-on them.
Therefore, on the basis of traditional software architectural describing techniques, this paper puts forward a modeling method for SOA by SO-ADL. Unlike other specification approaches, we do not exclude the traditional architectural description opinions since they are helpful to specify SOA to some extend, so some similar conceptions are defined as the first-class entities in our approach. Meanwhile, to the end of architectural reuse, composite service components and composite connectors are specified, too. Then, by using Web Services [15, 16] , the usage of our method is manifest within the context of the Travel Reservation System (TRS).
The remainder of this paper is organized as follow. Section 2 highlights the requirements for modeling SOA. Then, SO-ADL is illuminated in Section 3, and Section 4 elucidates the specification of Travel Reservation System (TRS). Furthermore, related work is discussed in Section 6 and Section 7 concludes this paper.
Requirements
SOA is a particular kind of software architectures that is designed to create a dynamically organized environment of networked services that are composable and interoperable [17] . In order to provide an effective and practical approach to specify SOA, several requirements should be taken into account at least.
Firstly, the description should capture the structure of SOA in an abstract layer and as far as SOA is concerned, services are its building blocks that communicate by transmitting synchronous or asynchronous messages. Secondly, it should give strong consideration of SOA's highly dynamic structure, highly flexible nature and its composable ability in descriptions. Thirdly, the notation has to accord with the vocabulary used to describe SOA in natural language for improving its usability and architectural reuse. Besides, the approach should keep the balance between concision and understandabilify, simplicity and functionality. And as the changefiil nature of SOA itself, it should be open and extensible not only at describing syntax but also at specifying framework.
SO-ADL
This section gives the definition of SO-ADL at length and their corresponding notations are specified, too. Unlike existing modeling approaches referred before, traditional software architectural specification techniques are not excluded in our method; on the contrary, we believe that they are helpful in SOA description issues and several similar conceptions are defmed. Then, aiming at architectural reuse, our approach allows the definition of composite service components and composite connectors to abstract the complex constructs. Meanwhile, we adopt the traditional types-and-instances model and both of service components and connectors have types which are defmed at design time and instances which are specified at run-time.
Service Components
The concept of Service Components is introduced to abstract and specify the computing units related to services since they either provide or request services or both provide and request services simultaneously. As shown in figure 1 , a service component type is defined from four aspects as follows, -Identification refers to the name of the service offered and it is a unique identifier, which identifies the service component. -Interface specifies the service a service component provides or requests and it is a set of interaction points between a service component and its external world. The notion of interface separates the services from their implementations, and then service provider is able to change the implementation without any influence on service consumer, which only needs to know interface specifications of provider service component. There are two types of interfaces: provision interface and request interface, -Specification is a brief description of services provided by service components, including service specification, which declares what the service offers and service contract that gives information about how to use the service and indicates the roles a service component acts. SO-ADL prescribes specification should be described in a machine-and-human readable format and platform-independently, while it has not any further restrictions on the definition mechanism in detail. -Condition defines pre-conditions, post-conditions and invariants of service components that are useful during the service components' composition process. Similarly, SO-ADL does not limit the describing techniques for condition declaration and various logical methods are applicable.
At first sight, our definition of service components looks similar to the components defined in traditional ADLs given in [11] [12] [13] [14] , and they have some similar features indeed. However, compared with common components, service components are larger granularity that provide relatively integrated functionality and rely on a bigger data set. Meanwhile, service components are much closer to business requirements than ordinary components just like the advantage of SOA relative to traditional software architecture. On the other hand, service component notion is not the same as that of service since a service component is a functional unit rather than a business-oriented service in spite of their many similar properties. 
Connectors
The notion of connectors is used to model the communication mechanisms between service components explicitly. Note that some ADLs are short of the definitions of connectors, therefore the interaction pattern specified by them is asymmetric. Thus, the interaction patterns cannot be described independent of the computation unit, which violates the design principle of SOA. Accordingly, we define connectors in an explicitly manner and du*ect connections between different service components are prohibited without connectors while connectors can link each other directly. As shown in figure 2, SO-ADL specifies connector type in four aspects as following, -Identification is the name of a connector that is a unique identifier to identify it.
-Role specifies the interface of a connector. A role prescribes the responsibility of service component that is attached to the connector and there are two types of roles: provider and requestor. -Specification declares the glue protocol between the different roles of the connectors, which are the transport protocol between different service components in fact. SO-ADL supports various kinds of transport protocols basedon different implementation techniques. -Coordinator is defined to enable proper connectivity of service components that is responsible for the compatibility of type between connector and service component. The coordinator are defined by declaring the coordination specification, including the coordination information and policy which give constraints to restrict the attachments of service components and connectors.
Configuration
A service-oriented system is configured by service component instances and connector instances and the symbol-"as" in textual notation while "-"link in graphic notation are used to identify configuration relationships. For example, attachment of service component instance s and connector instance c is noted: "s.p as c.r" (p is a provision interface of s while r is a requestor role of c). That is, s provides its services to other service component instances through c. Thereby declaration of service-oriented system configuration is composed by the declaration of service component instances, connector instances as well as their attachment relationships.
As far as SOA, its configurations are open, highly dynamic and highly flexible which allow unboimded creation, deletion and modification of constructs. Therefore, we introduce a role-driven way of configuration, that is, configurations are triggered on-demand directly. Note that, roles and services are relatively determinate by business requirements in spite of the changeable structures. Further discussion is beyond of the scope of this paper. Then, based-on services and roles elicited fi*om requirements analyzing, we can draw various configurations as blueprints of serviceoriented systems.
Composite Constructs
As SOA is defined in terms of its ability to compose and recompose services, it is imperative to define the composition of service components. Therefore, the notion of composite service components is defined to support composed service component specifications and to achieve architectural reuse simultaneously.
Note that service components are not allowed to link one another directly, thus, composite service components have inter-structures that are configured fi'om other service components' instances and corresponding connectors' instances. To gain service composition diagrams automatically, a composition process is designed, which can be implemented in programming language. According to the composition process, we define composite service components by declaration of their constituents' mstances and their configuration. For conciseness, we do not introduce any new notation for composite service component specification while describe it based-on basic constructs defined before. In this way, composite service components are specified fi-om four aspects in the same form as prunitive service components while there are some differences in contents. As a matter of fact, SO-ADL does not give any restrictions of composing patterns and it is usefiil to specify different composite service component composed in different ways.
For example, figure 3 shows the ordinal composition pattern and "dummy provision" and "dummy request" are specified to define the composite service components' interfaces that are attached to the first service component's interfaces in the composing sequence and the last one. What's more, composite service component specification declares its inter-structure (or inter-configuration). As far as condition, its pre-condition and post-condition will be the pre-condition of the first service component and the last one's post-condition respectively, while its invariant will be the logical "and" of the constitutes' invariants. On the other hand, considering the complex communication mechanisms between service components, SO-ADL supports the definition of composite connectors for architectural reuse. As connectors are allowed to connect each other directly, composite connectors have interior structures that are composed by different connectors. SO-ADL does not limit the composition patterns, either. And different composite connectors can be depicted by connector specifications and their interstructure declarations. Furthermore, the approaches presented in [18, 19] are helpful to provide some operators with which new connectors can be built up fi*om old connectors using well-founded operators for composition.
Dynamic Structures
The dynamic changes of SO As encounter the key issues in three aspects: dynamic modification, dynamic configuration and reconfiguration, and dynamic composition and recomposition. Dynamic modification is an intrusive change which may modify the structures or behaviors of the service components, whereas, the other ways of dynamic changes are non-intrusive changes.
Our approach supports all of the above three kinds of dynamic changes in SOA. It is obvious that the dynamic modification has no influence on the definition of SOA since SO-ADL is specified as platform-neutral and implementationindependent. At the same time, in view of the loosely-coupled nature defined in SO-ADL, the dynamic modifications almost have no effects on users.
As configurations are triggered on-demand directly in virtue of a role-driven way in our method, dynamic configuration and reconfiguration are also supported. We can identify services, roles as well as their relationship, which are elicited during the requirement analyzing by use case techniques (which is out of the scope of this paper), then, which can be mapping into the descriptions of service components and connectors. In so far as implementation, specification of constructs and their configuration relationships will be mapped to lower level. Similarly, dynamic composition and recomposition can be described in SO-ADL as an automated roledriven process, too.
Case Study
An application scenario of Travel Reservation System is given to manifest the effect of our approach based-on Web Services. We simplify the concrete scenario in order to illustrate the practicability of the method this paper presented and in the scenario; the requirements of the travelers trigger the dynamic configurations of serviceoriented systems and composition of different service components.
To satisfy the needs of travelers, a shnple reservation system may include different services, and then, we define service components in the TRS, including airline reservation service component, hotel reservation service component as well as the corresponding connectors are defmed, too. Suppose a simple TRS depicted as figure 4 that is constituted from a primitive hotel reservation service component, a composite AirlineReservation service component, several Traveler service components and connectors between them. The instances of the above service components and those of the connectors compose the simple TRS. As referred before, Web Services are used to implement the application system; therefore, WSDL [20] , SOAP [21] and other techniques may be involved. Except declaration of interfaces, WSDL is adopted to specify service components' specifications that only need to indicate URIs of the WSDL documents. Furthermore, a composition process is designed to gain a service composition diagram automatically, which can be implemented in programming language. For instance, the AirlineReservation service component, which is able to provide the abline reservations from one place to Los Angeles, then to Washington, is composed from two service components that provide different airline reservation services. As far as the condition declaration of service component, description logic is used to express the pre-conditions, post-conditions and invariants, containing and, or and not logic symbol. Simultaneously, we can decompose a complex condition to atomic conditions, which can be matched by single service component respectively. So, several service components can be orderly composed to satisfy the request as the same as the definition of the AirlineReservation service component.
When it comes to definition of connectors, SOAP is helpful to be the glue protocol that specifies the communication pattern between different roles of connectors and it abstracts the interaction mechanisms between various service components in fact. SOAP is used as the main communication protocol of TRS that allows different composite connectors to express complex protocols yet. And the coordinator will prescribe the configuration relationships between service components and connectors, and between different connectors that may be specified by other techniques provided by Web Services (not included in this paper version).
Then, based-on the identification of roles and their relationships elicited in upper phases, we can configure a simple TRS as figure 4. Meanwhile, with the dynamic changes of roles' specification, the TRS will be dynamic reconfigured and the service components involved will be dynamic recomposed too.
Related Work
The work presented in this paper has been influenced by several different proposals. First of all, we are inspired by the research work on software architectures, especially the specification of different ADLs, such as Darwin [11] , Wright [12, 22] , xADL [13] , and ABC [14] . The elements defmed within them are the foundation of our describing, and the framework of our approach is benefit from them, too. Although we cannot use the tools they provided, our approach can benefit from the methodologies used by them.
On the other hand, the modeling of SO A based-on UML is a hot-spot nowadays. In most of these UML-based approaches, we noticed the methods presented by Baresi et al. [5, 6] and AMir et al. [7] . Baresi et al describe SO A by the static model and dynamic model in UML, then, encode the model into a transition system. AMir et al. use the UML profile to specify SOA, and their SOA UML profiles consist of five profiles: the resource profile, the service profile, the message profile, the service policy profile, and the agent profile. Then the notation of UML and the stereotype is used to describe them. However, both of them fail to model SOA appropriately since UML itself lack the support to describe the peculiar elements involved in software architecture that is overcome by our approach. In addition, we can take advantage of the use case technologies defined in UML to elicit the roles and services, which are the key elements of our approach, from business requirement.
In the context, we mush mention the work done by Kriiger et al [10] who propose an ADL for describing service, which views roles and service components as fundamental elements in SOA. Furthermore, they substantiate their view of services as cross-cutting architectural aspects by providing a mapping from services to aspects in AspectJ. But, the ADL does not emphasize the whole structure description of SOA and the corresponding graph supports. Besides, Stojanovic et al.
[23] present a CBD-based method to model SOA. However, it limits to the traditional component modeling techniques and does not concern the properties of SOA eligibly. The approach in this paper gives relatively sufficient consideration of the above problems.
Conclusions
This paper addresses the problem of modeling SOA that gives the blueprints to a kind of enterprise information system. For the purpose, SO-ADL is put forward to specify SOA and its effect is shown within the application scenario of travel reservation system. In future, we will devote ourselves to the research of SO-ADLbased service-oriented development process and its corresponding tools. At the same time, how to bridge the gap between different service-oriented development phases better is our concern, too.
